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It seems probable that the distribution of marine

animals is determined by the extremes of temperature
rather than by the means. The mean winter tempera
ture of the surface and of moderate depths off the

north coast of Norway is about 2° C., and the extreme

about ØO C.; and on the coast of Greenland the mean

sinks to -.1° C., and the extreme to -3° 0.

The temperature. of the trough between Scotland

and Fêroe at the depth of 500 fathoms is from 0° to

.-.1° C., and we find in that trough, along withmany

undescribed forms which are special to very deep
water, every one of the echinoderms hitherto found

on the coast of Scandinavia and Greenland, with the

single exception, I believe, of Ophioglypha stüwilzii, a

shallow-water Greenland form among the ophiurids,

and of one or two holotliurids which have as yet

evaded us.

The temperature of the telegraphic plateau at 1,000

to 2,000 fathoms is apparently usually from 3° to 2° 0.,

and at 2,500 fathoms in the Bay of Biscay it is 2° C.

From 800 to 2,000 fathoms all along the west coasts

of Scotland, Ireland, and France, we have dredged

Scandinavian echinoderms in abundance, and from

the deep water as far south as the coast of Portugal

I have received examples of some of the best marked

northern forms, such as Echinus eleycens, D. and K.;

Toxopneustes th'obachiensis, 0. F. MULLER; BrL9sopsis

lyuifera, Fo1BEs; Tripyins fragilis, D. and K.; the

magnificent Brisinyc& coronafa, G. 0. SARS (Fig. 7),

and B. endecacnemos, ABSJöRNSEN; J?Eercisteu miii

laris, M. and T.; Opliictcan f/ia spinuiosc, M. and T.;

Opizioclen sericeum, FORBES; Opluoglyplia sarsil,

LUi'K.; Asteronyx loréni, M. and T.; and Aslero-
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